
Address :B-30, SECTOR 6, NOIDA

Email : info@globalcorporatetour.com Contact :18008914151

Package Code:GL179551 Price:  15,000(Price Per Person)

LADAKH- 4 Night 5 Days with Pangong Lake - 4 Nights / 5 Days

Cities Covered: >> Leh >> Nubra >> Pangong Tso >> Leh >> Leh

Package Highlights:
.
Ladakh the most wished plan for everyone nowadays. 

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Leh:
.
Arrival Leh | Local Sightseeing
.
.
Welcome to the housetop of the world. GCT team members will meet you and will give you a
transfer to the hotel. Later on, visit Shanti Stupa then Leh Palace. 
Magnetic Hills
Witness the wonderful all-encompassing city view and dusk. 
Afterward, let's explore the city and Leh market. 
Make the most of your stay at Leh.
.
Day 2: Nubra:
.
Top of the world- Khardungla- Nubra Valley
.
.
Breakfast in the hotel.
We drive to the world’s highest motor able road at 18380 ft above sea level, Khardungla.
Crossing Khardungla, you are enetering in Nubra Valley
Enjoy leisure time to roam around in the Place.  Visit sand dunes, diskit monastery. 
Overnight stay at the Camp, with dinner there. 
.
Day 3: Pangong Tso:
.
Beautiful Pangong Day
.
.
Breakfast at the camps. 
Visit Pangong Lake , going through Silk Shyok Route.
Visit the beautiful scene in the background of the Lake. 
Get clicked at similar area where 3-Idiot film was shot
Overnight stay at Deluxe camp, with dinner and bonfire. 
.
Day 4: Leh:
.



Way back to Leh
.
.
 
Breakfast at the camps. 
Beautiful landscapes through Changla Pass. 
Overnight at leh hotel, with breakfast. 
.
Day 5: Leh:
.
Fly back from Leh
.
.
Breakfast at Hotel. 
Keeping all the beautiful memories, fly back to your home time. Our team will give you a drop to
Leh airport.
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Leh 3 STAR Leh Chen / Similar

Nubra
CAMPS ( ATTACHED
WASHROOM )

Nubra boutique camp / Similar

Pangong Tso
CAMPS ( ATTACHED
WASHROOM )

Regal Camp / Similar

Inclusions :
 

Accommodation on Double/Triple sharing basis as per itinerary in hotel/camps mentioned or similar.( Rooms Ondouble sharing only for couples)-Tempo traveler -An Oxygen Cylinder 24X7 in the backup in case of emergency-All drives, sightseeing and excursions as per the itinerary .-4 breakfast 4 dinner-

Exclusions :
.

Meals which are not mentioned in inclusions-Any personal expenses like laundry, telephone bills, and tips. etc.-Any cost arising due to natural calamities like landslides, roadblocks. Etc. (to be borne by the client directly onthe spot.)-Tip to driver and tour escort person (IF ANY)-Any other item which is not specified under cost inclusions-All applicable taxes-Protected area Permit- cost 600 Per Person-Any entrance fee to the monastery and monuments.-Travel Insurance.-

Cancellation Policy :
.
Booking Policy5000/- to be paid as booking registration amount . -Remaining balance to be paid before 45 days of the departure.-All bookings & confirmations are subject to availability of accommodation in specified hotels.-Kindly note that cheque is not acceptable.-Guests, who are unable to visit our offices for booking, can deposit amount in the bank account or can makepayment online through net banking or via webiste too. -Also, after making the transfer, intimate the same to us by sending scanned copy/screenshot of bank slip andpersonal details.-
 CANCELLATION POLICY
 In case of cancellation of group from organizer side due to any unavoidable circumstances, we will try to transferthe booking in other departure (if client deny to opt for transfer of booking to other group then there will be norefund.-In case of cancellation from client side after the registration at any point of time, then in that case there will beno refund or adjustment of booking amount.-Before 60 Days- 30% of the package cost will be deducted from the package cost.-60-45 Days- 50% of the Package cost will deducted from the total Package cost.-45-0 Days- 100% of the package cost i.e. No Refund.-In case of the change of the departure date: - GCT reserve the right to change the booking date of client, in caseof customer request before 60 days prior-NO REFUND ON UNUTILIZED SERVICES OF THE PACKAGES, (IF ANY)-NOTE
All disputes are subject to Delhi jurisdiction only. 
Interest @ 2% (PM) shall be charged if payment will not be made on due date
 
Global corporate tour (A unit of V4 Entertainment pvt ltd )

Important Notes:
.
REMARKS ON ITIENARYGCT can change the Sequence of the day-wise tour program without any prior notice or information mayChange depending upon traffic schedules /restrictions on some roads and other unforeseen travel-relatedconditions.-If there is any unprecedented hike in the cost of transport (including fuel surcharge) or accommodation it willalso affect the cost-We shall not be responsible for any change in the itinerary due to landslides, flight cancellations, weatherconditions or any unforeseen circumstances. The additional cost incurred will be in addition to the cost which willbe bared by client.-Only Bag pack is allowed. You can carry only 10 Kg Luggage with you (Per Person) Extra Luggage will cost you1500 Per KG or GCT reserve the right to reject your excess luggage transportation.-IMPORTANT NOTES OR CONDITIONSAnything that is explicitly not mentioned in the inclusions and optional as suggested in the itinerary, are not apart of this package. Images shown about the place, city, hotel, attractions, etc. are for illustration purpose onlyand may not be the same as linked to the itinerary or services provided.-Cost and consequences arising due to any force majeure situations including but not limited to unforeseencircumstances like; natural calamities, political disturbances, health issues, flight delays / cancellations, thingsbeyond our control, etc. will have to be borne by the guest.-Airport transfers and coach tours are based on all guest traveling together in same flight, any additional transferswill not be provided if guest travel on different airlines -There will be additional charges for the passengers would like to stay back at the destination or transit.-GCT reserve the right to allow/reject If you are carrying gifts, brochures, standees, placards, t-shirts, stationery,backdrops, laptops, projector etc. for  distribution, Promotion or commercial purpose.-Duties or gratuities, if any will be payable by the guest/corporate only.-Allowing excess luggage is subject to the GCT approval, if any such charges will be payable by guest/corporateonly.-Any changes in itinerary or upgrade in hotel /s will be charged extra, over and above the given cost (which willbe informed to the customer in advance for final acceptance and payment)-
 THINGS TO CARRY-ID Proof-Good U/V Protected Sun Glasses-Sun Cap-Sun Creams Lotion-Personal Flash Torch-Comfortable warm Clothing / No Formals-Personal Medicines-Riding gears- For Bikers only-Medical Certificate-NOTE
All disputes are subject to Delhi jurisdiction only. 



Interest @ 2% (PM) shall be charged if payment will not be made on due date
 
Global corporate tour (A unit of V4 Entertainment pvt ltd )

Address :B-30, SECTOR 6, NOIDA
 
Email : info@globalcorporatetour.com
 
Contact :18008914151


